
Active Directory Monitoring and Reporting

Go beyond generic monitoring - ENow delivers comprehensive monitoring on
all key components of your environment. Our OneLook dashboard displays vital
elements of Active Directory, enabling IT pros to quickly identify issues before
they become outages.

Active Directory is the foundation of your
network. It is the structure that manages and
controls access to some of the most critical
resources in your organization. If your Active
Directory is not properly configured and
administered, this will result in service
outages and, worse, security breaches.

Why is Monitoring Important? 

Areas Monitored with Enow

Active Directory Performance

Core Operating System Monitoring

Real Time Network Monitoring

Verification of Core AD Services

Name Resolution Verification

Replication Monitoring

AD Backup Verification

Global Catalong & FSMO Role
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Providing support for an infrastructure that spans multiple countries can be a
daunting task. From the first day we implemented Compass, we've recorded lower
reaction time to issues and better compliance with our SLAs. Compass has allowed
us to react quicker and be proactive. A great product from a great company!

-John  O'Neil, SR., CTO at MFG

ENow is a Microsoft ISV  focused on building software tools that simplify the job of IT
administrators. Reducing downtime and increasing yours is our goal. Our innovative systems
management software provides robust monitoring and reporting features for all key
components of the Microsoft infrastructure, including Office 365, Exchange, Active Directory,
SharePoint and Teams all delivered in our award winning personalized dashboards.  

ENow's advanced reporting provides both real-time data and historical trends. This
enables IT pros to accurately utilize resources to meet growing demands and determine if
service levels are being met. ENow contains over 50 of the most commonly-requested
reports, plus the ability to customize or create new ones. 

Active Directory Reporting 

Home Drive

Logon script

Fine grained password policies

Disabled & locked out accounts

User Account Activity

Groups Administration
Admin group membership

Top 10 largest groups

Unamanged & empty groups

Groups by managers

Last logon time

Inactive user logons

Users that have never logged on

Users who must change password

Computers by last logon

Group policy

Modified Computers

Sites, subnets, and links
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